
"The team at Ivy Law Group are
second to none. They are always

prompt in their responses and super
professional. A huge thank you to

Shane and the team for being the best
family lawyers in Sydney."

Karissa Hannigan
Senior Lawyer

Karissa is a highly capable and
experienced family lawyer who has been
practising since 2012. She helps clients
negotiate fair outcomes in family law
matters that can involve the parties
reaching an agreement on property and
/ or parenting matters. Praised as hard-
working, patient and empathetic by both
colleagues and clients, she believes the
reward of working in family law comes
when she sees the relief and joy her
clients’ experience when she resolves
their issues or dispute.

ivylawgroup.com.au/contact-us 

We're ready to assist. 

Family Law at a glance

OUR CLIENTS 

(02) 9262 4003 

201/127 York Street, Sydney, NSW 2000

info@ivylawgroup.com.au 

WHY CHOOSE US

“Relationships are not always easy, but it helps to
have the right support” 

Family law issues are often emotional and stressful for you, your family and
those closest to you. Our Sydney family lawyers have the experience and skills
to help you navigate the family law system so you can focus on putting your life
back together financially and emotionally, in the most safest and practical way.

We listen carefully and gain a thorough understanding of your family situation
and priorities, so we can offer clear advice, options, strategies and
recommendations.

Divorce
Property settlement 
Parenting arrangements
Child support agreements
Binding financial agreements
Spousal maintenance  

*With the exception of divorce, the above services apply for both married and de-facto couples.

OUR FAMILY LAWYERS

OUR SERVICES 

Shane Neagle 
Principal Lawyer | Director

Shane leads Ivy Law Group’s Family Law
team and has a reputation as one of
Sydney’s leading divorce lawyers. His
clients appreciate his dynamic approach,
integrity, persistence – and his deep
sense of fairness and empathy. He
understands the emotional support that
families in stress require and appreciates
being able to put people at ease about
their family law disputes or
predicaments.

Pamela Bachour
Senior Lawyer

Pamela is an experienced family lawyer,  
advising clients on a range of family
matters including parenting, property
settlements, divorce and binding
financial agreements. Understanding
that family law matters can often be
stressful and emotion-charged, Pamela
really takes the time to listen to her
clients, understand where they are
coming from and what they would like
to achieve from the situation, so that
she can properly advise them about the
realities of the family law system and
likely outcomes.
 

We understand how complicated and emotional
family law matters can be. We always take the
time to listen to your concerns to achieve the best
outcome for you and your family. 

With experience across all areas of family law, our
lawyers capably resolve matters in the most
appropriate and effective way – whether that’s by
negotiation, mediation, arbitration or litigation.

We are always up-front and direct when it
comes to costs and will endeavour to resolve
your family law matter early by negotiation,
mediation, or settlement prior to the final
hearing, in an effort for such matters to be both
cost and time effective for our clients.

Our lawyers are professional, friendly and
empathetic.  Whether your matter is for
parenting, property, spousal maintenance,
divorce or a financial settlement, we have the
right experience to assist.

"The legal service provided by Ivy Law Group is
amazing! I would like to give specific

recognition to Pamela Bachour who is very
detail oriented and has lots of experience in
family law matters. I was able to achieve an

outstanding outcome for my financial
settlement issue with her professional

assistance! Ivy Law Group is highly
recommended for your next legal service

provider!"

Min.L

Emma.F

"I highly recommend the team at Ivy Law Group.
Shane Neagle has assisted me in what was an

extremely daunting ordeal. Shane was extremely
helpful and guided me through the situation step-
by-step. He showed care where needed and made

me feel very confident with everything he was
assisting with. The team at Ivy Law Group are

extremely professional, attentive and prompt. If you
are looking for an amazing team to deal with, Ivy

Law Group are perfect."

Jessica.C

"I would like to thank Shane at Ivy Law
Group for restoring my faith in people

and lawyers that care and are
compassionate. I would without any

doubt recommend Shane to anyone in
need of help and assistance in navigating

legal problems."

David

"I could not ask for a better legal team!
And I would not hesitate to recommend
Ivy Law Group! Shane has been such an

amazing support through some very
difficult times! He is honest, caring and

always goes above and beyond to help!"

Liesel.M

https://ivylawgroup.com.au/family-lawyers-sydney/property-settlement-maintenance-lawyers/
https://ivylawgroup.com.au/family-lawyers-sydney/parenting-and-children/
https://ivylawgroup.com.au/family-lawyers-sydney/parenting-and-children/
https://ivylawgroup.com.au/family-lawyers-sydney/property-settlement-maintenance-lawyers/
https://ivylawgroup.com.au/family-lawyers-sydney/divorce-lawyers-sydney/

